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Francis's constant good nature, his unsubtle humour,
his persistent charm might easily have irritated
Frederick, but the young Duke of Lorraine's tact and
diplomacy did not fail him in this difficult situation,
He was absolutely sure in his approach to this hyper-
sensitive Prussian Crown Prince, and he charmed
Frederick completely.
" The Duke of Lorraine left yesterday," Frederick
wrote on March 15, 1732, to his sister Wilhelmine, to
whom he truthfully reported events at their father's
Court. " He is the most delightful Prince I have met.
He is very clever, and his manner is splendid and free.
We are very good friends, and when we are together
people must think we are mad, for we laugh and jest all
the time. The Duke shows so much spirit that one is
never weary. He tells stories charmingly and wittily,
He is extremely vivacious, but he is able to restrain
his liveliness when necessary, so that staid individuals
like him as much as do mad people like myself."
Francis witnessed the formal engagement of Elisa-
beth-Christina to Frederick, and perhaps the sight of
this ungainly creature roused in him sincere sympathy
for the young Prussian. For Francis, unlike Frederick,
cared a great deal about attractive women.
Early in the spring Francis left Berlin. He was
pleased with himself and eager to return to Vienna after
this absence of three and a half years. He was certain
in his own mind that he would finally be officially recog-
nised as Maria Theresa's fianc£, for she was now fifteen
and old enough to become engaged. A letter from the
Emperor which had reached Francis in Berlin had
encouraged his hopes. Charles had written " that he
desired nothing more ardently than to be able to embrace
his dearest son again."

